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allots· $797 over projected fall inCome 
. 
. - . . 
ment Boa.rd (AB) Tuesday 1 SS0,000 __ ....;. _____ _._, _______________ ,.__ ________ ...,... ______ __... total of $251,027 in student 
, roughly $797 more than the 
fee income for next year. 
· ed enrollment figures of 
, for next fall, AB Advjser 
!IStimated the board would $40,000 -
,230 for the year. 
,000 is subtracted from the 
Jncome to make the final 
DeW band uniforms, the AB ... 
Key: . 
W denotes this 
.,.r's allocation · 
I denotes next 
year's allocation · 
,230left. $30,000 _..:.�������-'--���-li-f-���������-t-���-ttt- �������� 
t, except for Forensics, was �·: figure it had asked for, and � , the Vehicle, Eastern's literary fl was cut entirely. i i'' aequest of $10,000 to fund a • r 
festival, a new program this $20,000. J en only. $250. wit� the expla­
"We're for them, but the 
, " student member Mike 
art, Eastern News, players, 
'o station WELH, student 
Apportionment Art 
Board 
Ea�ern 1 Forensics Health Music Players WELH Intra· Student Univ. Model Vehicle Warbler 
, Model United Nations and · 
all received less money than 
ated fo them for this year. 
lkmtained atSll,000, the same 
· ed this v,ear. 
4S, 770 �as appropriated last 
AB for this year's current 
s. 
illocated to the activities in 
ladgets is $248,527, with an 
News Service murals Gov. Board UN 
Fine Arts Festival News g"'mph by Norm Lewis 
additional $2,500 appropriated for major 
pieces of equipment. 
Music received Sl,000, theater $600, 
WELH $500 and the. UB $400 in supple­
mental equipment allocations. 
In addition, both the Eastern News and 
the Warbler were allocated an additional ment budget, which was voted on as an . 
$1,000 in stude,nt fee money for $6,000 '.entire budget. 
worth of equipment- that Will be shared Many of the line items in the student 
between tl)e two programs: government budget were incomplete be-
Most of the cuts were done in individual cause the Student Senate did not reach an 
line items, except for the student govern- (See AB, page 7) 
etS available at various spotSlor Ritt films, discussions 
Martin Ritt is greeted Wednesday 
County Airport by Rebecca Wild, of 
l)epartment. He wil l conduct a 
three�ay retrospective of his films beginning 
Thursday. (News photo by Carig Stotkel.) 
by 1.-0ri Miller 
Tickets are still open for film 
and discussion seminars in the 
Martin Ritt Retrospective Thurs­
day through Saturday, Cwrdin.a­
tor Rebecca Wild said · W edn�s­
day. -
The retrospective win feature 
eight films' by Director Martin 
Ritt, and several special discus­
sion series conducted by Ritt 
himself. 
Ritt's films have included 
"l{ud," with Paul Newman; 
"Sounder," with Cicely Tyson 
and Paul Winfield; "The Front," 
with Woody Allen and "Con· 
rack," with Jon Voight. 
Others have included "The Spy 
Who Came In From the Cold," 
"Hombre," "The Molly Ma· 
guires," and "Edge of the City." 
Those interested 'in attending 
individual sessions can purchase 
tickets at the registration booth in 
the Dvorak Concert Hall lobby in 
the Fine Arts Center, Wild said. 
Tickets to the sessions will be 
$2 in the morning and $2.50 in the 
afternoons and evenings for ad­
ults and at half those prices for 
students, Wild said. 
Tickets can . also be purchased 
from Wild in the English depart­
ment or in.the Office of Continu� 
ing EducatiOJl, Wild said. 
The Retrospective opens at 11 
a.m. Thursday in the Dvorak · 
lobby with registration and a 
"Kaffee kiatsch" reception for 
Ritt. 
The schedule for Thursday and 
the rest of the weekend retro­
spective is as follows: 
1:30 p.m. - screening, .. Edge 
of the City','' Quincy Doudna 
Theatre 
3:30 p.m. - discussion, "Edge 
of the City," Doudna Theater 
4:30 p.m. - (re-ru�} "Edge of 
the City," Doudna Theater 
7 p.m. - screening, "Hud," 
"The Spy Who Came In From the 
Cold,'' Dvorak Concert Hall 
FRIDAY, MARCH 11 
. 8 a.m. · __ (re-run) "Hud," 
Buzzard Education Building 
8:30 a.m. - discussion, 
"Hud," ''1be Spy Who.Came In 
From the Cold," Doudna Theater 
9:30 a.m. - K affee Kaltsch, 
Dvorak Foyer· 
10 a.m. - screening, "Hom­
bre," Doudna Theatre 
Noon - lunch, University Un­
ion Rathskeller 
1 p.m. - screening, "the 
Molly Maguires," Doudna The· · 
ater _ 
3 p.m. - discussion, "Hom­
bre," "The Molly Maguires," 
Doudna Theater 
4:30 p.m. - (re-run) "the 
Molly Maguires," Doudna The-, 
ater 
7 p.m. - screening, ''Sound­
er," ''Con rack," Dvorak Cohcert 
Hall 
11 p.m. - (re-run) "Conrack," 
Dvorak Concert Hall 
2 eaater•••w• · Thund!IY• March 10, 1977 
Milrketing group to hold survey on studBnt buying ha 
About 900 Eastern students will receive' The survey is being conducted. by 
. a questionnaire in the mail early next week Eastern' s chapter of the American Mar­
asking them ·about their buying, reading keting Association (AMA) on behalf of the 
and Ustening h1tbits. Eastern News to find out how much money 
Senate· to test voting techniques 
students have to spend, how they normally The News is located in the 
spend it and how their purchasing habits the Student Services Building. 
are influenced. 
Bob Wilson of the AMA along with Paul, The AMA is conducting the 
Carlson and Ron Grimm are heading the hopes of attracting local bu · 
re8earch project, which Y(ill "indirectly media who wou14 like a similar 
help all students" by providing demo- on their potential consumer 
by Norm Lewis 
The Student Senate will meet at 5 p.m. 
·Thursday to experiment with new voting 
techniques to be used in the spring · 
election, Speaker Debbie Smitley said 
Wednesday. 
graphic· information to local businessmen said. · 
Because �e Seals and Crofts concert and the News for advertising sales, Wilson / 
conflicts with their .usual 8 p.m. meeting: said Monday. "A lot ofthisinformationcould 
time, the senate will meet earlier in special i Students were selected at random to to many groups and busine 
session ''to take care of all the regular '1 include a sample often pe rcent of'lthose said. He added that the A 
business," Smitley said. living on campus and 10 per cent of those available for work on adv 
The senate will convene in ·the Union living off-campus, he said. paigns and other business p · 
Experimentaldass 
to go before CAA 
addition-Charleston-Mattoon Room. Off-campus students will receive a . . 
During the meeting, the senate will vote postage-paid return envelope to mail to the · r-----------­
The Council on Academic Affairs (CAA) 
Thursday will consider a proposed experi­
mental course program, Chairperson Sue 
Stoner said Wednesday. 
for honorary senator and senator of the News, while on-campus students need only 
year using a system of voting t hat may be return their questionnaire through campus 
used in the May 4 student government mail. 
· 
election, Smitley said. Wilson said he would like all the ques-
In other action, the Academic Affairs tionnaires returned to the News before 
committee will present a report on the students leave for spring break. 
1626 Broadway MattOGI 
TONIGHT - Texas Goulash, 
Salad, Roll N'Butter, Drink S 
The CAA will meet at 2 p.m .. in the" 
Union°addition Tuscola-Arcola room. · 
· The proposal would allow courses to be 
taught on an experimental basis before 
·being submitted as a course proposal. 
recently completed teacher evaluations, 
and Financial Vice President Rick lilgram 
will report on the recent actions of the 
Apportionment Board, Smitley added. ALL NEW· 
The proposal was submitted to the _CAA • 
. by Herb Lasky of the History department, 
and provides that departments teach only 
one such course per semester. 
TONIGHT 
SEALS and CROFTS. 
Tickets Available at the Door 
! 
.  l! 
i 
SAYHBLOTO . 
·11G 
LENTEN 
SPECW 
. 3 Hat'n Tasty FISH 
SANDWICHES 
tor 
only s1�0 
kid• love It .. 
NO COUPON - NQ LIMIT 
Save Big ••• This Friday and every Friday 
during Lent. 
Lincoln & F ourt 
t\ardeB Hurryon The taste that brings you back. Down .•.•• 
. ihe ··EiiherrfNews is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleiton, llt during the, 
- fall and s pring
-
semesters and weekly during the summer term, except during SchQ!)I vaeations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern lllinoiS University. Subscription tfrice: $5 per 1 
· 
. semester, $1 for summer ·only, $10 for all year. The Eastern News l_s represented by the 
National Education Advenising Service, 18 East 50 Street, Now York, N.Y. 10022, and is e 
member of the Associated PrE:ss, which is entitled to exclusive use of all a nicles appearinf in 
this paper. The.opinions expressed on the editorial a nd op eel pages a re not necessa rily-those of. 
, the administration, faculty, or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second cl a ss  postage paid at 
Charleston, Illinois. Pri_nted by Eastern Illinois Univer�ty Charleston, IL. 61920. . -. ,! 
$1°0 off Per Pair 
, $150 off Per Pair for 2 Pair pu 
�BATE� 
VACATION, SPECIAL 
M:ack oore 
South Side Square 
Thursday, Maren IU, l'd/1 .... . . .-.. ... .. 3 
to consider proposal to serv� 
,wine at regulardorm meals. 
Food concern in blood drive � 
to allow beer and wine to be 
lutern food services will be 
the Residence Hall Associa-
) at 5 p,m. Thursday in 
er. 
ident Wayne Morris said 
the beer and wine policy was 
IHA last semester and .sent 
office for review. 
· ctor Louis Hencken will be 
· g to discuss the proposal, 
a lot of bugs in it," Moms 
• I intent of the policy was to 
to serve beer or wine with 
, such as an Italian night, 
by Tom' Keefe feed the donors, she said. 
Much more is involved in a blood drive The food withstood the .onslaught of 289 • 
than the needle or the pint bag which .donors Wednesday, which gt\res the drive a student senators at the March 3 RHA collects blood- and one of . the major three day total of 931 pints of blood . . !'lee_ting'. -- -
d t-
=. considerations is food. Martin Linn, dorm appointments chair-
At that meeting Joe Da�son, stu en Nadeam Aten, canteen chairperson, said person, said Wednesday that 289 pints was senator and RHA proxy, read a policy letter Monday "quite a lot" of food was "a little low" considering 340 people �a� which called for Eastem's withdrawal from purchased to feed the 1;200 donors during · • Wednes.day appointments. the Association of Illinois Student Govern- the four day drive. 
ments (AISG).' . Charleston residents baked 300 dozen 
The senate had been debating at the cookies for donors to munch on, she said. 
time whether to withdraw AISG funding The rest of the food was purchased by and at the time of the RHA meeting had· the American Red Cross, which receives 
not reached a final decision. funding from the United Way; Margaret In addition to Dawson, Karen Anderson, Lowell, Charleston Red Cross chairperson, 
AISG vice-chairperson and AISG rep, .and said Monday. James Lamonica, student senator opposed Women from the Rebekah Lodge make to AISG,also attended the RHA meeting the ham and egg salad sandwiches "fresh 
and debated the-AISG issue. every day," Lowell said. 
· Morris said, howe\rer, the issue should By the close of the blood drive at 4:15 
. 
-, 
New Item!-' 
..:�· 
not have been raised at RHA since ·the p.m. Thursday,� A�en said-140 loaves of nded later to allow individual issue ·does not specific111ly in'YOMs donlll. .. bread, 10 cases of juice, two to four pounds beer and wine regularly at "Even though AISG wasn't on the of coffee, six to seven jars of icecJ tea, 100 
. . agenda, members can bring any issue up ·pounds of ham and 30 pounds of cheese lflusiness, Morris said he was from the floor," he said. · · · will have been consumed. d" with actions of vi�itin� He said he will att��pt to control the In addition, 25 pounds of sugar, one and 
• 
y will be cloudy and cooler 
chair'ce of showers and 
s. �e high will be in 
60s or lower 70s and the 
�ipitation will be 30 per 
, , 
possibility of similar future incidents, but one-half cases of lettuce (24 heads per 
he admitted that Dawson's position as an case), 10 dozen eggs, two gallons of picklse 
RHA proxy and senator made control relish, three gallons of salad dressing and 
difficult then. 30 pounds of margll_!in«? will be used to 
·s . d- ' . 2 L6cATIONS . ny er s . . ._·_•.10th & Lincoln 
Don IJ t Sh 
0,; South Side of the Square 
'always fresh{ _ 
. (call 345-501.6 for special orders)"' , 
AK EID 
J•sus Chr.ist said, "lam the.way, and the truthrandthe life; 
no one comes to the father ,·but by me." John 14:6 
Baha'i faith says that Jesus Christ is .Q. w,ay ! 
.....,or'-' ...... ....... 
eKP\12-0Ul"lteC.,,� 
c- 10 
c�� 20•*"' 
flr(Jlei1> ' 10.,.,...· 
Fat oo.,.,...· 
.,,....,. .. _ °""°" 
The Right Light. r11n--eo .. --
ARCOLA PACKAGE 
WINE A LIQlJ• STORE 
Illinois 133 & l!lterstate 57 
First ex-it north 203 
Areela'• ..ay ._..aece · 
Pa�e U..-. 8'-e 
,, 
Don't let music lull your senses into believing less than the truth!. 
"Take heed that no one leads vou astray. For many will come in my . 
name, saying, 'I am the Ctirist,' �nd they will lead many astray." 
Matthew 24:4,5 
For more information contact: 
Charlie Carpenter 345 - 3438 
Joe Kesler 345-9586 
Ted Schorn 581 - 3388 
Thursday, Mardi 10, 1977 -4- ..... ,. •••• 
____ .;;... ____________________________________________________________________ ..... 
Commendations go to housing committee .. 
Commendation should go to the housing 
administration, especially Housing Director 
Louis V."Hencken, for its attempt to keep the 
needs of students in mind In the recent 
·H.M S. Pinafore:. 
Polished carefully 
They polished up the performance so· carefully 
that ·everyone should go see "Pinafore." 
The Gilbert and Sullivan operetta opened to :r 
receptive audience Wednesday night, complete 
'with witty music and bright performances. 
The plot is a simple tale of several complicated 
love stories, complicated by class snobbery and 
long lost secrets. · 
The melodic music; which several times had 
members of the audience humming along, , 
. . " ' . I.or• 
:Miller 
contains several familiar son�, such as "When I . 
was a Lad," (I polished up the handle so carefully 
that now I am the.ruler of the queen's navy) and· 
"(I'm called little) .Buttercup." 
Outstanding in the performance were Earl 
Halbe, as the ill fated Captain Corcoran, Terry 
Kelly, as seaman Ralph Rackstraw . and Peter 
Samuel as Dick Deadeye. . 
recommen.dation to increase housing rates. 
Although a $60 increase, if approved, comes 
at a hard time for most students, It appears 
that the decision Is a necessary one, and was 
made with Input from several campus groups. 
Budget figures indicate that food costs alone 
�1ill rise by 5 per· cent next year·. This figure, 
coupled with increases In labor and supply 
costs, caused the Inevitable recommendation 
· 
to likewise Increase housing. rates. 
However, this increase does not sting as 
much·as other recent hikes in students costs; 
most notably the $90 tuition hike, because it 
was made with strong input from students: 
Students from several areas, Including resi­
dence hall and student government, were 
represented on a special housing committee 
set up by Hencken to study budgets and 
related costs. 
Although all of the student committee 
members questioned the budgets, three· 
especially acted as caret ul watchdogs over the 
housing budgets. . 
The three - Student Senator Pete Matteuc­
ci, Residence H all Association President 
Wayne Morris and Executive Vice President 
Steve Murray· - displayed careful study of the 
housing budgets. and in a few instances 
succeeded In bringing down costs of individual 
line items and therefore the Increase as a 
whole. 
This Is the kind of student representation 
most necessary - the kind presented ration­
ally and backed with sound arguments. 
However, student input would have been to 
eastern new• 
. -
·_editorials 
·. 
no avail had there not been an adm1n 
willing to seriously consider the 
viewpoint. 
Hencken, in establishing the housl 
mittee in the first pJace and in 
students a major role in decision 
demonstrated a refreshing desire too 
administration up to new ideas. · 
lri turn, student committee mem 
showed that an administrator need 
afraid to enlist student advice on 
related decisions. 
It should also be pointed out that d 
likelihood of an Increase, Eastern st 
have the lowest housing rates in the 
which surely is a point in our favor 
recruitment. 
As Inevitable as inflation and 
regrettable, the current housing cost I 
is nevertheless one Instance where stu 
the right time in the right place p 
sound, Informed arguments to a r 
administration and reached an 
conclusion. 
. That, at least, is consolation to po - it comes time to pay the rent. 
Samuel played the role of the villian with gusto, 
especially in "Kind Captain, I've Important 
Information." 
Kelly maintained a bright-eyed, hopeful ·stance 
. � . and congratulations to athletes · 
. throughout the whole show, and his melodramatic 
love exhortations missed being campy by their ; 
exuberance. 
Halbe ruled as captain with humorously 
dignified deadpan that still paradoxically seemed 
expressive. . . 
Other strong performances were given by 
Monica McRoberts and Laura King as daughter ' 
Josephine and Buttercup, respectively, who both 
brought smooth, clear voices to their roles .. 
Also notable was David Stotlar as the foppish 
lord of the admiralty, who convulsed the audience . · 
. , often with dry, stuffy expressions and intonations. · Although the performances of all the main 
characters were bright and polished, the chorus of 
. sailors, led by boatswain Gary- Shrader and a host 
of "cousins, sisters and aunts," almost.managed to 
walk away with the show. 
The chorus of sailors performed their songs and 
dances as one unit, yet still projected themselves as 
individual characten. 
The performances were staged against an 
effe,ctively designecf ship, created by ·Clarence 
Blanchette and amid bright costumes tiy Nancy . 
Paule. 
The show under the direction of Gerald Sullivan, 
will continue this weekend. 
Congratulations are in order for two of 
Eastern's athletic teams .for their performan-
ces over the weekend. · · 
. 
· The Panther wrestling team came up with 
the .finest performance ever turned in by 
Eastern in th.e national tournament with their 
fourth place finish. 
But even greater plaudits must go -to Ed 
Torrejon and Dave Klemm. who took national 
titles in the 158 and heavyweight classes 
respectively. . 
. Torrejon, a senior from Tucson, Ariz., 
capped ·off his successful 40-3-1 season record 
with a conservative 6-4 decision over his 
opponent In the final match. · 
Heavyweight Klemm, the only. Eastern 
freshman ever to take a national title,' 
dominated his opponent In a 10-3 decision to ' 
finish with a 37-7 over-all record. 
In addition to Klemm and Torrejon, Pan­
thers Barry Hintze and Bob. Stout attained 
All-American honors with fifth place finish as 
did Ralph McCausland with a sixth place 
finish. . 
. Don Eddy's basketball Panthers came 
within. one play. of possibly making a return 
trip to the national championship; 
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The diligent and highly competent 
efforts of Eddy and assistants Bud 
Kae Moore led a group of hard 
basketball players to the regional tou 
for the third straight year. 
The Panthers recorded 11 victories 
last 14 outings to demonstrate 
season's third place finish in.Division II 
fluke. 
Successful sports programs such • 
ling and basketball, as well as all 
women's sports at Eastern, can make 
proud they are associated with a 
· athletic program. 
tit. editorial . optniOlll 9.,.._. on the 
Opinion p9g11 .,. �· upon by • llNl,jorlty f/I 
News Editorial BoSd, which ii compwecl of llx 
'.the 1Mn119ing editor, Mws editor, ad nlll lllf .. 
chief. TheV dO not _,Hy reflect the viMI • 
. lldminist ... tion or 8C8demlc dep11rtments. ca1......, 
with the •ut!.or'1 •me. reflect the • 8Ulllor'I 
oplnlon1. In genenl, the N-• will strive to 
voice and • forum for the div- opliiion1 f/I 1 
_C11mpus. 
Thursday, March 10, 1977 . . ater••••• 5 
accountability session explains1 bargaining process 
Merritt explain·ed that at the first 
tability session which, ex- meeting of the faculty and administration, 
'c procedures in the collective ·the ground rules for the bargaining process 
process was given Monday by were laid out. 
of the American Federa- "Next, we presented our prop0sals (as 
hers (AFf). f outlined in the AFT Proposed Collective 
t report .on the progress of Bargaining Program) and went through the 
was also discussed with about proposal article by article and stated the 
'-culty, because, one faculty 1 lin!ent: of each/' he continued. 
�it. "Some of us don't realize . Since then, Merritt said, there have been 
are bargaining next year's two meetings in which actual negotiations 
have been held. 
'tt, AFT chapter vice presi- "We present our proposals and they 
· ed the make-up of both s_ides present .their counter-proposals," Merritt . 
'ating table. · said. · · 
tcutty are represented by AFT He added that bargaining does not 
meach of the five campuses in 1 necessarily have to be an adversary. 
of Gover nors (BOG), the relationship, but, "We're under obligation 
of the AFT-BOG, Margaret to provide the best contract possible." 
a flegotiating expert hired by• · The current critical problem he said .. is 
Jooy ,Anderson. defining the· scope of negotiations. 'ng the administration is one I The BOG holds that they should be 
've from each university, us- narrow, meaning that only things such as 
· president for administrative ' fringe benefits and salary can be discus­
. Schaefer at Eastern) and sed, while the AFT maintains that every­
from the BOG staff,· Merritt thing is negotiable, he explained. 
Merritt said the two sides of the table 
ude Tom Layzell, the chier" have only agreed upon two articles 
for the BOG and two other although they have presented others:"We 
mbers, Robert Lash and John have a long way to go," he added. 
· 
. 
· Chapter Secretary Frank Abell said the 
's student representative in ne- BOGand the AFT have agreed.upon Article 
laren Anderson is present in Six in the proposal which eretains to 
participant role, Merritt add- uncompensated leaye. 
ted student award-grant-in-aid 
mittee will make its final 
tions to send to President 
in at 2:30 p.m. Thursday in 
· Union Heritage Room. 
Although the final. ,wording1 of the 
article was not given, the initial proposal 
included the .1e�th of unpaid ·leave and 
rights and fringe benefits .during unpaid 
leave. · 
Abell also said the '"support 'Of the 
faculty gives us our power'• and that is the 
percentage of faculty supporting the AFT 
which counts. · 
Perb French Yogurt 
�1. YO p. la. .j l a1l�"a�:�a1 · ; non �tart 
(yo -play) 
l'a the " No Puckers " yogllrt ! 
ble at: Wilb W alk�ra, Munch.iea � & the 
Union Lair Room 
. . . * 
Tonight at Ted's 
*CO�L ·� "" ·* . * ·* * 
KklTC!f-N� 
* • *• . ic. * � *:- * * 
They're hard to get! 
Come see them while you can . 
ADMISSION TONIGHT $1 
He added that collective bargaining Menit.t explained that after all the 
means "a redistribution of power" and articles in tbe .proposal have been agreed 
obtaining an enforcable contract that will upon, they must be ratified by the faculty 
guarantee certain rights and privileges. of all five BOG campuses. 
Thus far, he said, salary has been the Although the BOG is "holding pretty 
easiest thing to negotiate but governance tight" concerning the �ope of negotia-
procedures have been the hardest. · •tions, Merritt said "they are listening to u;." .. 
Friend are you, Burn't on Burgers 
Sick of Chicken 
Greased with P.izza 
Well if you are, get all" EFFED � ' -UP AT 
-M unchie's 
. � 
Delicatessen Kosher of Course 
University Village 
- OPEN.
Sun-Thurs 10 a.m. - 1 2  mid 
Fri-Sat lO a.m.-2.a.m. 
Mar •. 10, 11.,&12 3 Bagels$1.00 
THURS, FRI, & SAT.and Cream Cheese 
ARE YOU.ROMAN CATHOLIC? 
ARE YOU LUTHERAN? 
Dialogue· between Roman Catholic and Luthera� 
students at �IU is being sponsored for this 
weekend by the Newman Community of Charleston 
and by lmmanual Luthe�an Church and Student 
Center� Progress has already been made �oward 
mutual understanding and closer fellowship on 
the· theological level. What is 'needed no� fo� · 
. 'the blessi�gs of the Church is human interactio-n 
in which Roman Catholics and _Luther�ns get to. 
know each other and themselves and share their 
mem�ries; feelings, stereotypes, .�d opinions. 
You wil� also learn about what has taken place 
elsewhere in this growing field of opportunity. 
We have always prayed for unity; let us not 
refuse. to work toward-that. for which we both 
. · pray. 
TO BE HELD AT .IMMANUEL, 9th and Cleveland 
MARCH 11 (F.ri.) �:30-9:00p.m. 
MARCH 12 (Sat.) 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
A $2. 00 fee will'hle help cover the cost of t�o 
·meals on Saturday and materials. 
If possible, ca_ll Immanuel Lutheran Church ( 345-3008) or Vicar Al Hoger ( 345-2 006) 
in· advance� 
6 ..... , ..... I hurSday, March IU, HU I 
,Dflig education programs feature speake 
by Greg J. Ottarskl 
. 
· abuse: Busbey said.  ages l2·20, she said. 
· DNg ed�cation pr.esentat.ions given at . Busbey usually speaks at Eastern, but Sites for counseling and therapy are now Eastern this week will. contmue Monday,, sometimes other counselors from the Hour available at the Mental Health office for Janet B�sbey, Education Outreach coun-. House, such as Margo Isaacson, speak. Cumberland County and at the Hour House selor. said Wedn�sday. The Hour House, 635 Division St., is an for Coles County, Busbey said. The presentations, sponsored by the alcohol and drug treatment center run by The Hour House offers in-patient and Central East Alcoholism and Drug Council, Eastern graduates Busbey and I�aacson out-patient alcohol and drug treatment were given �eb. 14-
_
17 and March 7-10 in. Busbey said. 
' 
"for any age.group," she said. . he8;1th, family relations, ps�chology and The speakers tell of the services avail- Inpatients can receive a 28-day· ,treat- � ·sociology classes, Busbey said. able and how to get them, answer ques- . ment program with individual and group 
Included in the free presentations are tions and talk about 'the films shown, counseling and work with the family, 
spe&kers, films and printed materials Busbey &.!lid. Of the 25 films available, "we ' Busbey said. 
dealing with all aspects of drug use and · use about eight most often,'' ,.she said. 
The films include "several on alcoholism 
She added that outpatients can 
receive individual and group cou 
couple hours ��eek." 
Only $10.00 will send 
the 
., eastern news 
· to your doorstep for 
the fall & spring 
school year 
Stuffle Opens OffiCeS and several geared for t�enagers on �gs.· and alcohol," Busbey said. Other subjects . 
State Representative Larry Stuffle {D-· are how alcohol affects the family, atti- · 
Charleston) recently announced the open- tudes toward alcohol and �affic safety with 
French Connection 
ing of two district offices to serve his alcohol a?d drugs, s�e sai�. . 
constituents in the 53rd'District . The pnnted matenals give specifics on , 
An office at 743 South 6th St. in drugs, while the spe�ers gen�rall� do n�t 
Charleston opened last Friday. supply s�ch specific . information m theu 
A second office, located at 107 W. West presentations, s�e said. 
St .. in Georgetown (Vermilion County) The presentations are part of a drug 
opened SatUrday. . education and outn:ach program started 
Stuffle said "Due to the limits of dollars; Dec. 1 by the council, formerly kn�wn as 
available from the state, 1 shall be, the Coles County Council on Alcoholism, to 
assuming the greatest share of costs for· serve Coles,. Cumberl.and, Douglas and 
operating the Charleston office at my own ShelbyCounties she said. . . 
·personal ·expense. The Dangerous Dr�gs Comm1ss10n 
"I do so to make two offices possible funded the program,wbi�halso off�rs Out­
which otherwise would not be the case reach, a ·Program .. where the council keeps 
were I to rely only on the state allowance in contact �th faw �nforce�ent offic�als, 
for a home office." school personnel, social . servtce agencies , 
Each office wll be staffed by local people . relig_ious organ�tions' ·and those in the 
and will be open for specified hours each j medical profession. 
week. . . . : "Hopefully this wal, we can i_
dentify 
The Charleston office will be open from 1 I people who �eed �elp, Busbey s�1d. 
p.m. to 5 p . m .  on Monday, Thursday, and· The council pro�1�s .free outpati�nt �d 
Friday, and frj.lm 1 a.m. to 4 p. m. on group therapy for md1v1du�ls e�penenc1ng 
T uesday and Wednesday, Stuffle said. drug-related problems. pnmarily for these 
BIBLICAL ARCHAEOLOGY 
·.TOUR 
16 Days of Inspiring �nd 
Stimulating Travel To 
Jerusalem - Petra - Athens' - Corinth 
Bethlehem - Nazareth - Galilee - A•man 
Je"richo .. M egicldo - C�nauni 
·WITH 
Dr. Noel Freedman 
: Director of the Albright Institute in Jerusalem 
: Profeimor of Biblical Studies at the University of Michigan 
May 23, 1977 
June 23, 1977 ·$ 1399 
Rev. John F. Dodson 
'First Presbyterian Church 
P. 0. Box 307 - Charleston 
Call 345-2355 
345-9190 
Hand Woven 
Cotton Sltirts 
Regtilar $18.00 
NOW 
·$9.50 
also· 
100% Polyester 
Shirts 
-
. Reg. $17.00 
NOW 
$.B.so-
A. 
...... .  
·of Colors 
/Downtown Mattoon 
·attention Secondary Educat.lon Malo 
You give us 50 cents, 
and we'll tell 9,000 
studentS what you 
have to sell 
•
. .  
. . . or buy 
• • •  or announce 
... or rent 
astern �� ��a1i 
r ,,_ c·�.----------­
, Ill o� o,..f �,,,e,.. 
Interested in more pre• student teaching contact with schools 
Inquire about the 
••• 
Alternate Secondary Education Progra• 
leading to full state teaching teachers certification 
call 581 - 5621 or 581 - 2618 
Faculty: . _ director Gerald PiersOJJ. 
Marge Lanman, john Nortly, Ron Leathers, Dan Rogers, john Gucleert, Jerry Zachary 
I hursday, March 10, 1977 .... . .. .. .. . . .  
. . 
goes over fall budget with $251,027' in ·tee allocations 
l:ontinued from page 1) 
on th em before the deadline for 
Ifie budgets, March 1. 
41ecided to allocate student 
them before the money can be appropri-
ated. . 
While the Vehicle was cut entirely from 
student activity fee money, several board 
members moved to eliminate all but $130 
the group that went to the St. Louis fine arts line item, and that such a program 
Security Conference last year was voted as the Fine Arts Festival, _\ihich will be 
the "outstanding delegation." held this spring from private donations, 
t $12,109 and allowed them to 
within their budget. of the Model UN budget. . 
The board finally decided to drop the should come under the UB. 
activity's trip to Oklahoma which costs Following are the figures the AB 
$620 to send four people. allocated to the activities that rely on 
' 'ty can shuffle their line items if 
ves their request to do so, AB 
n Rick Ingram said. 
Craig Courter, student AB member, said 
�·1 really don't see the benefit of the 
travel" to conferences by the Model UN 
that takes up most :of its budget. 
Concerning the Fine Arts Festival, the . �tudent activity fees for next year: 
board to give the new program organized Apportionment Board, $13,253;-art, 
by Vaughn Jaenike, the dean of fine arts, a · $3, 750; Eastern News, $18,010; Fine Arts 
"token sum" as an indication of the AB's Festival, $250; forensics (debate), Sh,000; 
approval of the idea. Health Service, $48,000; music, Sl 7,305; 
ts now go to the Appropria­. e of the senate for examin­
then the entire senate will vote 
ts for student fee money. 
ltresident Daniel Marvin must 
ftna1 approval on the student 
ts after the senate��es °-n 
"It's a nice thing to do, but it really isn't 
justified to the student body as a whole," 
Courter added. 
However, another student AB member, 
Vic Malkovich, who said he has been 
iµy_<!lyed in· the M�el UN program, said 
However, since the AB decided it could players, $8,900; WELH, $9,885; intramur­
not come close to funding the organization als, $31,494; student government, $12,109; 
its request ofSl0,000, it voted to allocate it University Board, $46,875; Model UN, 
$250. - S l ,361; Vehicle, no funding and the 
. Courter said the UB has $21,000 in its Warbler, $26,335. 
assified ads Please - report classified ad ·error s immediately at 'ss1�812. A correct ad will appear in the next eijltion. Unles s notified, .we cannot be respon sible for an in correet ad after its first insertion. 
11CM1 for four girls in 
apt. UtilitiH paid 
St. 346-4757 after 5 
roommate to rent 
other people. Priwte 
+ 10.00 llC. 1 /3 
lllO!lth. Call 345-4559 
.i ride to Cmt>onoa1e 
, March 18. Will help 
681-6168 .. 
2P10 
time enthusiastic · 
nnel. Call Don at j 
4b15. 
Elgin. 
Betty at, 
Aida tef New York wantlld spring 
break. Call 348-0363, Brenda •. 
3p11 
This could h8ll9 beei1 YoUr claffiliCI 
-ad. To find out how.:call MattY at�·· 
- 681-2812. Your .SWitl appf,,r •.· ·' 
in the next issue of the NeWS: 
Needed: 2 males for parts in 5 
O'Clock production. Moonchildren. 
Call 581..-?789. 
2p11 
foraale 
For sale: new Muntz M-881 car 
8-trk. taPe player .Still In box, $50 or 
best offer .. 348-8990.Ask for Jay. 
OObOO 
Two typewritan, Olivetti portable, 
$30; Underwood office model, $45. 
Call 345-2584. 
7p10 
For sale: 1968 Ford Galaxy, 
power 1tr. It power brakes. 
Handsome vehicle. Call 346-3725 
after 5:30 p.m. 
. 9p18 
Apartment size refrigerator (with 
smaH freezer) $80.00.Call 345-6083. 
10sa11 
·Sana.ii 70 sett amp •. $1oo;G8rrard :. Schlitz -kaga. $25.48.Roc'• hall the 
tumtable $30, LSP speakers $30. lowest padcage prices in town. 
581�62. OObOO 
. 7p16 . � 1973 Mercury Capri,34.00  milas, 
V-6, 4-epeed. new tires, $1,495. 
. Consider· older car or tent camper in 
trade. See 340 W. Fryer. Charleston 
Doberman Pinscher puppies for 
sale. 10 weeks old .. Excellent guard or 
.companion dogs. Rad. and rust in 
color. Ctu. 1-284-3264 after 4:30. 
5p16 , . 
For sale: Fender Sassman 100 
ainp. with cover and amp.. head, 
e x c e  11 e n t  c o n d i t i o n .  U s a d  
professionally twice, must sell! $700 
or best off11r. Call 345-6472. 
• 5p15 
. 
Ventura bass buitar - sunburst 
finish, excelllfnt condition with 
hardshell case, $100. Call 345-6472. 
5p15 
Wide variety 8-track tap8S for sale. 
$3 each. Also two wood11f'&inad 
cases,$10 each.518 Lawson.Call 
58Hi295 • .  
5p11 
Sherwood 7310 stereo receiver. 
excellent condition, $246 •. Call Marc. 
346-4698 evenings • .  
4p11 
DOONESBURY 
·' 6p11 
Gibson Les Paul deluxe guitar with 
hard shall case. Call Joel, 345-9419. 
7p17 
Garrard turntable, dust cover; 
excellent condition. $30/best· offer. 
Call Tom: 5873. 
7p10 
For sale: Pioneer 8-track car player 
& · 2 Jensen speakers. $60 or best 
offer. Call 345-6872. · · 
4b10 
· Complete line of craft materials 
and supplies at tha Craft Spot, 805 
18th St .  
10p15 
•••ou•c••••t• 
Two free adorable female gerbiles. 
Call 345-6482 after 5 p.m. 
3p11 
SEE, 8E5TIJJlf'l '/O /XJ "IS 70 
STAKT IJll1H TIE IRl!SeN7; ANO 
1llEN IJKJRK. '1CXR IUAY 8ACK ! 
Rl6HT NOW, I'M CHECJ<JN' a/r 
HfG/?IW/)-
FA1HER.' 
I 
Sigma Kappa lhoa shine. Union 
March 10. 9-4 p.m. 25 cents. ALL 
COME! · � 
2p10 . 
. Announcements: Tau Ka p p a  
Epsilon . pl edge class workday 
Saturday, Merell 12.f'or information, 
call 581-6462 or 581-6322. 
2b11 
GREYHOUND - Anywhere US. 
in March, fifty dollan one way .. 
1 GREYHOUND - Chicago Friday 
4:15 from campus, Lot E. Also 
Friday 12:55 . from bus station. 
345-6964. 
8b18 
Sp ark ling cor n l n terp r i ze s  
announces its merger with Delta 
·Wrecking Service. USed Sparkling 
Corn Harvasters wantlld. Please turn 
in yellow membership cards .. Vote 
early and often for our choice Of 
sparkling corn queen .. 
1pd10 
For any and all typing, 60 
cents/page: 348-8022. 
18-b..-?,4,7 J}�.mJNJ 
: If you fl9ad alterations. draa 
mak ing mending, call Sandy� 
681-2529. 
OObOO 
ROC'S PARTY WINNERS: Calvin 
McF•lana, Aimee Lingle. Kathy 
M o ler·, Michael  Levy, Joanne 
Schweiy. 
1p10 
Where can you buy Schlitz, Busch, 
Pabst. $1.57 61)8Ck, every day1 You 
guessed itlll Roe's Lounge. 
OObth 
Consignment auction sales -v 
Thurs. night. 6:30 p.m. Richey 
· Auction. Hou•. Ashmore, Ill. Don 
· Richey,Auctionaer •. 349-8822. · 
OOb()O 
Wire rim frames repaired, silwr 
so ldering, reasonable rates. Call 
348-0261· after 10 a.m. . 
7i)-16 
lost ••d fou•d 
· LOST: silver cameo necklace • 
Please call 235-0207 collect. Great 
sentimental value. 
. 2p10 
LOST: keys on brown leather ke'i 
ring Monday •. Call 346-7342. . 
5ps14 
LOST: pair of brown suede gloves 
in C o l e man Hall Friday. Call 
346-3851. . 
5ps14 
LOsT: long b9ige coat. Sporty's. 
Fab. 26. If you have it please call 
Julie, 348-8703. 
5p11 
FOUND: stranded 10-speed in 
front of Carman .. Call 58Hi434 or 
5805� 
6p9-11,16-18 
LOST: light bl.ue contact case 
containing right contact. Call Merle 
at 5-3458. 
5ps15 
IAJHY /JON'r YOU 
JfJ5T CAU HIM 
UPANIJASK 
Hl"J? \ 
� .. 
CAIJSE/13 
SOM5TJQN' 
1HAVE70 
/XJfX'i MY 
�MAN! 
I 
. LF" CLAsSIFiEQ AD. COST PER DAY: 50 cents for 12 words or·leU. $1 fdr 13-24words. Studenft..get 50 
· . . ·per cent discount after fi� day. Al' ads under $2 MUST be "id in 
advance. Na� and phone number era requir.t f9r office pucpcSsas. · 
_____ AND RUN FOR ___ DAYS. 
NAM£:.�---���--�����.pt.t()NE:.�----�� 
ADDREsS: ____ ____ ________ _ 
Pl- ad and money in· anvelOpe and deposit in Eastern N- box in 
Unioo .or bring to N- office in Student Services Building by noon 
t!M day before it is to run. 
Reinstated go lf team to la unch yea r in Texa 
by Brian Nielsen 
Eastern's spring golf team, back after a 
year's absence from the university, is 
preparing to begin its schedule with a 
tournament in Texas during spring break. 
Veteran coach Bob Cary, who has been 
at Eastern for 20 years, will take his squad 
to Padre Island, Texas, for a 12-team 
tourney March 21-25. 
Cut from the athletic program in the 
1975-76 school year, the golf program was 
reinstalled at Eastern this year on a limited 
budget. . 
Therefore, Cary finds himself in some­
what of a revamping year, although he also 
sees some signs of promise for the current 
campaign. 
· 
"We lost out on a year and some of our 
· better· players left school," Carey said. 
','I didn't expect much this year, but then 
I was encouraged by what we did this fall, "  
he noted. "So I think we can do reasonably 
well in competition this spring."  
Eastern's golfers participated in two 
tournaments last fall, including the South­
ern Illinois-Edwardsville Invitational in 
which they finished .third among eight 
teams. · 
Carey expects two previous letter win­
ners, junior Robin Weger, the medalist at 
the SIU-E meet, and senior Joe Martin, to 
be his mainstays this season. 
Martin was gone last fall on a business 
internship, but is back and ready for 
competiton this spring.,He is one of the few 
seniors on the predominately ·young team. 
Also back from the fall season are 
sophomores Steve Spitler, Kenny Ludwig, 
Dave Sandell and Junior Steve Reploge. 
Others showing promise, Carey said, are 
Women cagers improve; 
. 
. 
show promise for future 
by Josh Martin 
If Eastern's women's basketball team's 
past season is any indication of what the 
future holds, the 1977-78 season could be 
packed with excitement and inany wins. 
Eastern finished up their sea�on by 
placing sixth in a field of 11 teams in the 
state tournament at Norther.n Illinois 
University. Eastern ended their season 
with a 16-8 record which was quite. an 
improvement over the 10-10 record of the 
1975-76 season. 
· 
Eastern will lose only one senior from 
. their team this year - Lisa Snapp. She . 
ended her. career on a positive note with a 
career high 20 points against.Northern. 
"This is one of the reasons the future 
looks so good for us," coach Melinda 
Fischer said. "We have such a young team 
and because·'...'Of that a lot of girls gained 
much needed experience this year." 
Eastern was upset by a few teams this 
year but also made a couple of big upsets 
themselves against Purdue and Indiana 
State. 
· 
"Looking back over the year," Fischer 
said, "I think that the most rewarding win 
for us was the win over Indiana State. We 
got down by 14 points and still never quit 
and came back to defeat them." 
Indiana had been ranked 19th in the 
nation earlier in the year and was one of 
the top-notched ballclubs in the Midwest 
this year. 
"I . am very · pleased with the way our 
season went this year," Fischer added. 
"We had our share of ups and downs 
including cancellations . because of ·  the 
weather and poorly played ballgames. But 
we always seemed to come back and play 
really competitive ball."  
Leading the team in scoring for the year 
were Linda Ellsworth and Sally Niemeyer • .  
EllSworth also led the team in rebounding. 
Niemeyer, a junior, vras also the stabilizing 
force on offense and defense for Eastern. 
Coach Fischer and her staff will be 
recruiting pretty heavily this year to add 
more depth to next year's squad. 
• 'This is the first year that high school 
girls have a state playoff," Fischer said. 
"Every year the girls are getting more 
polished in fundamental basketball. This 
makes for a tougher and more competitive 
schedule every year," 
intramural clip• 
· A captain's meeting for women's softball will 
be at 5 p.m. Thursday in room 1 36 McAfee . 
Gym, with the due date for entries set March 
16: 
A meeting for women interested in 
officiating softball wil  be held at 6 P.'.ni. 
Thursday in McAfee Room 1 36. ' 
The deadline for entries for the men 'll indoor 
track relays has been e:ittended to Friday .. The. 
relays will be held 7 p.m •. Tl.iesday. 
Men's swimming . meet deadline entries ahve 
been extended to Friday. The meet will be held 
7 p .m . March 17 •
. 
Tom Richie, Murphy Hart; Jim Palmer and . 
Bruce Kirchofer and freshman Marty 
Robin. 
· 
. 
Most of the members have been doing 
some bittingj inside since the beginning of 
February. They had the first outside 
practice on Monday, about a week later 
than the normal beginning of outdoor 
{Jreparation. 
After the spring break tourney, the 
Panther golfers will engage in weekend 
meets at Eastern Kentucky, Illinois, Brad­
ley, Western' Illinois and SIU-E. 
Carey said he "expects that we'll have 
one or two home matches, but nothing 
certain has been arranged yet." 
The Panthers will be trying for a berth in 
the NCAA Division II championships b�ck 
at Padre Island, Te:us .. at the close of the . 
Concentration 
"It'll probably be up to how we 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville ... 
em," the coach said. Those two 
along with Eastern are in the 
Region. 
"They (the NCAA tourney 
mually take two out of the 
"The possibilities· are there," 
i>r mused, "but we'll have to 
�II." 
8 
· Joe Craig co.ntemplates the next fielding chance in Thursday's baseball 
( News photo by Ed Herman.) 
· 
Bowlers win 
Eastern's men'� and women's bowling. 
squads captured first place Saturday and 
Sunday in the Panther Classic,held in the 
Fifth spotin nationals highlights badmin 
Union bowling alley. 
· 
The men knocked down 2,879 pins, and 
University of Illinois· placed second with 
2,849 in the nine-team field. 
The wQmen tallied a total of 2,390 pins, 
nosing out Illinois State's 2,375. Indiana 
State was third out of seven teams with 
2 ,3 5 1 .  
Joe Bandemer paced the men with a 572 
series, and Bob Fritz rolled the high .game 
with a 244. · 
Eastcrn's Paul Carlson copped fifth 
place in singles with a 579. 
· 
Ed Pence notched a score of 1 ,  737 in all 
events to lead the men. 
· 
Carol Peine knoclted down 524 pins for 
the women's high series. Peine led the 
pack with a 1 ,589 in all events, including 
582 in singles action. 
Insert B 
The squads will meet Southern Illinois­
Carbondale Saturday .. 
by Pat Hodge 
Finishing consistently high in all of their 
meets - and � for fifth place in the 
AIA W national championships - char­
acterizes Eastern's 1976-1977 badminton 
season. 
The squad started off the year with a 
72-0 rout of Indiana State. 
From there the team finished first and 
·second in quadrangular matches at Ball 
State and Indiana State. 
These matches were followed by a third 
place finish in the sewn-team invitational 
at SIU-Carbondale. 
Two straight titles at its own invitational 
and then at Illinois State followed. · 
A second place finish at the Western 
invitational prepared the team ·for its 
· showdown with Western in the state 
tournament held in McAfee Gym. · 
Before the state meet, Eastern had 
defeated Western in three tournaments, 
but Western had done th.e same to Eastern. 
In the state showdown however, West­
ern prevailed and Eastern had to settle for 
second. The doubles teams were 
The last meet was the national meet in Earley, who finished second at 
Tempe, Arizona where Eastern tied for compiling a 20-4 record; Dawn 
fifth place with California Polytechnic Kathy Hussey, who won the 
while Western finished thir.:d.' . bracket at nationals and finishell 
Eastern' s coach Bob Hussey was in no Karen Kiester and Kay Metzgfll 
way disappointed in the girls' accomplish- 9-3 mark. 
ments during the year. . "The exposure to the pla� 
'!It's been a good year,and it's going to and Arizona.State in the nati 
. be hard to beat this year's percentages nothing but beneficial,"  Hus 
next year," Hussey said. ' 'With the returning p 
The team itself, in total singles and things look good and we'll 
doubles matches won 322 matches while get some freshmen during the 
losing only 96 for a .770 winning perc�nt- season," Hussey added. 
age. He also said that the sq 
"The play improved �orisistently Karen Earley and Nancy 
through the year," Hussey said. graduation, and Deb Holza 
,Fciur singles players and three doubles probably student teach next s 
teams played consistently in the upper ter. 
levels of competition. Some of ·the girls will con · 
These players included Mary Stupek, badminton on thier own and ii 
who finished second in state while compil- summer, Hussey added. 
ing a 29-4 mark; Karen Earley, who "We had our squad meetlat 
finished 21-4; Sue J'.ield, 15-4· and Kathy and will have a little brunch Hulsey, whose final record was 17-7. · we'll call it a year," Hussey 
